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Volume 1

J Beardmore
Facing St. James's Street, Piccadilly

W Betts
Colchester.
Agent to J. & J. Sivewright

T Bish
Lottery Contractor and Stockbroker, 4 Cornhill and 9 Charing Cross

Volume 2

T Bish (cont.)
see also S. Humble & Co. (Book 6), R Maud (Book 6), Thomson & Son (Book 9)

Sir J Branscomb
Contractors and Stockbrokers, 37 Cornhill; 11 Holborn; 38 Haymarket; 269 Strand

Volume 3

Carroll
Contractor and Stockbroker, 19 Cornhill and 7 Charing Cross etc.
see also C Frost (Book 5), R. Gisburne (Book 5), R Hurst (Book 6)

Volume 4 (1) – (34) For (35) (50dy) see Volume 4* (photocopies are in place in Volume 4)

Cox's Museum
James Cox, Jeweller, Shoe Lane, London
**Volume 4*** (shelfmarks Lotteries 4 (35) – (50dy) (disbound from Volume 4)
NB in the ProQuest project, the * is omitted and the shelfmarks are given as Vol. 4

**Cox's Museum (continued)**
James Cox, Jeweller, Shoe Lane, London

---

**Volume 5**

**Dean & Co.**
Printers, Stockport
Agent to Swift & Co

**Eyton**
Contractor and Stockbroker, 2 Cornhill and 18 Coventry Street

**C Frost**
1 Broad Street, Bristol
Agent to Carroll

**R Gisburne**
Booksellers, Quay Side, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Agent to Carroll

Frederick **Hall & Co.**
Contractor and Stockbroker, 88 Cornhill, London
Successors to Mr Nicholson

**R Hall**
Hatter, Newcastle-on-Tyne
Agent to Hazard & Co.

**S B Harman**
Circulating Library, High Street, Woolwich
Agent to Richardson, Goodluck & Co.

**Hazard & Co.**
Contractor & Stockbroker, Royal Exchange Gate, 26 Cornhill & 324 Oxford Street
see also R. Hall (Book 5), James Watson & Sons (Book 9)
Volume 6

W Heaton
Newcastle
Agent to J & J Sivewright

W Hodges
Contractors, At their Old Office in Pall-Mall near the Haymarket

Hodges, Paine & Co.
149 Oxford Street & St. James's Street

Hooper & Son
Agent to Richardson, Goodluck & Co.

T Horn
Bookseller, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
Agent to Pidding & Co.

Hornsby & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, 26 Cornhill, London, Opposite the Royal Exchange

S Humble & Co.
Booksellers, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Agent to Bish, also to J. & J. Sivewright

R Hurst
Printer, Wakefield
Agent to Carroll

Margray & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, 137 Fleet Street, London

Martin & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, 8 Cornhill; and 120 Oxford Street, London

R Maud
Bookseller, Andover
Agent to Bish

Parkes and Riches
No. 2, Cornhill, Royal Exchange, London
Volume 7

Pidding & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, 1 Cornhill (next to the Mansion House)

see also T Horn (Book 6)

Richardson, Goodluck & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, Cornhill and Charing Cross

see also S B Harman (Book 5), Hooper & Son (Book 6)

R Sands
Bigg Market, Newcastle
Agent to Swift & Co.

Volume 8

J & J Sivewright
Contractor and Stockbroker, 11 Holborn and 38 Haymarket

see also W. Betts (Book 1), W. Heaton (Book 6), S. Humble (Book 6)

Volume 9

Swift & Co.
Contractor and Stockbroker, 11 Poultry; 12 Charing Cross, & 31 Aldgate Street

see also Dean & Co. (Book 5), R. Sands (Book 7)

M Swinney
Contractor and Stockbroker, 75, High Street, Birmingham

Thomson & Son
Booksellers, Manchester, Agent to Bish

Turner
Contractor, 1 Skinner Street, Snowhill

E Warren
Contractor and Stockbroker, State-Lottery and Public Register-Office, King Street, Covent Garden, London

J Warner
Contractor and Stockbroker, No. 16, Cornhill

James Watson & Sons
Edinburgh Tea Warehouse, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Agent to Hazard, Burne & Co.

Webb
Contractor and Stockbroker, 9 Cornhill & 17 Ludgate Hill

J Wenham
Stockbroker, At his Old Office, No. 11 Poultry

Volume 10
Lotteries for Prizes in Kind and Private
End of Lotteries (Tuesday 18th July 1826)

Volume 11
Documents relating to Lotteries
Lotteries Unnamed and Miscellaneous

Volume 12
Reproductions by Field and Tuer
Leadenhall Press

Volume 13
Illustrations
Newspaper Cuttings

Box 1
Misc.

*An account shewing in numerical order, the tickets entitled to benefits in the Lottery for 1,050,0051. 5s. Anno 1757.* London, printed for James Collings, 1757, 8°, 16 pp.
The Lottery display’d, or, The adventurers’ guide. London, printed for A. Caldwell, 1771, 8°, 40 pp.

The representation of the leaseholders and contractors interested in the houses and buildings in Picket Street, near Temple Bar; Skinner Street, Fleet Market; and Snow Hill. With the schemes of the city state lottery. 1807, 4°, 8 pp.

More than 107 blanks to a prize, or a peep behind the curtain at the present lottery scheme; in a dialogue between John Bull and his brother Thomas, London, printed for Budd and Calkin, 1817, 8°, 16 pp.

The State Lottery, a Dream by Samuel Roberts. Also Thoughts on Wheels, a poem by James Montgomery. London, printed for Sherwood, Seely and Jones, 1817

Lottery Bills

C.H. Drake, Bookseller, Taunton for Bish

An Old Friend with a New Face! (purchased 91/92)

Acts of Parliament

1698: An Act for the better and more orderly payment of the lottery tickets ...

1698, printed 1699: An Act for suppressing of lotteries …

1710: An Act for granting to Her Majesty new duties of excise … and by other Ways and Means, to Raise Nine hundred thousand Pounds by Sale of Annuities, and (in Default thereof) by another Lottery….

1713: An Act for granting to Her Majesty duties upon Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry… And for Making forth Duplicates of Lottery Tickets, Lost, Burnt, or Destroy’d; and for Enlarging the time for Adjusting Claims in several Lottery-Acts; And to Punish the Counterfeiting or Forging of Lottery Orders …

1717: An Act for redeeming the Duties and Revenues which were Settled to Pay off Principal and Interest on the Orders made forth on Four Lottery Acts….

1721: An Act for continuing the duties on Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry, to raise Money by way of a Lottery……

1721: An Act for raising a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand Pounds, by charging Annuities … and for borrowing Money upon certain Lottery Tickets… (2 copies)

1722: An Act for continuing the duties on Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry, to raise money by way of a Lottery…. And for suppressing Lotteries….
1723: An Act for continuing the duties on Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry, to raise Money by way of a Lottery …

1723: An Act for redeeming certain Annuities … and for Payment of the Principal and Interest on the Standing Orders for the Blank Tickets in the Lottery granted for the Service of the Year …

1725: An Act for granting to His Majesty the Sum of One Million, to be raised by way of a Lottery … (2 copies, one trimmed)

1726: An Act for continuing the duties on Malt …. and for making good the Deficiency on the Lottery Tickets of the Year One thousand seven hundred and twenty four; and for making forth Duplicates of Exchequer Bills, Lottery Tickets, and Orders, lost, burnt, or otherwise destroy’d.

1727: An Act for redeeming sundry annuities … and for applying the Lottery Tickets, Anno One thousand seven hundred and twenty six, which were returned into the Exchequer….

1731: An Act for raising One million two hundred thousand pounds by Annuities, and a Lottery… and for making forth Duplicates of Exchequer Bills, Lottery Tickets, and Orders, lost, burnt, or otherwise destroy’d.

1734: An Act for the Application and Disposal of the Residue of the Money raised by way of Lottery….

1735: An Act for prolonging the time for claiming the fortunate Tickets in the Charitable Corporation Lottery and for making Provision for Tickets in the said Lottery lost, burnt, or otherwise destroy’d.

1742: An Act for raising by Annuities and a Lottery …

1744: An Act for granting to His Majesty several additional Duties upon all Wines imported into Great Britain; and for raising a certain Sum of Money by Annuities, and a Lottery…

1745: An Act for granting to His Majesty several Rates and Duties upon Glass and upon Spiritous Liquors; and for raising a certain Sum of Money by Annuities, and a Lottery….

1754: An Act for granting to His Majesty a Subsidy of Poundage upon certain Goods and Merchandizes … and for raising the Sum of Six millions six hundred thousand Pounds, by way of Annuities and a Lottery….

Article

**Box 2**
Lottery tickets: British

**Box 3**
Lottery tickets, including many for Irish Free State Hospitals Sweepstake
Lotteries in kind and private (British and Irish)
Irish sweepstakes
Foreign:
American, Belgian, Danish, Dutch, French (many), etc

**Box 4**
Lottery bills and tickets

**Lotteries Folder**
Lottery bills and prints (large)

*See also Stamp Posters 9*